
Two of these for $484.00 each: 

Optoma GT760A 720p 3D DLP Gaming Projector 

https://www.amazon.com/Optoma-GT760A-720p-Gaming-

Projector/dp/B012G1AVTA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1464807026&sr=8-

1&keywords=Optoma+GT760 

 

Have at least one replacement lamp on hand, if not a third projector. 

Lamp for $57.83 

https://www.amazon.com/Kingoo-SP-8TM01GC01-BL-FU190D-Original-

Projector/dp/B0173BJEEQ/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1464807196&sr=8-3&keywords=BL-FU190D 

 

3x HDMI Multi Stream Transport Hub  
 $112.77 

A device that will create extra virtual displays 

https://www.amazon.com/StarTech-com-Triple-DisplayPort-Multi-

Monitor/dp/B00JLRBB8I/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1464809165&sr=8-

2&keywords=DISPLAYPORT+TO+HDMI+hub 

 

Laptop with DisplayPort:  About  $600 

This might be a moving target.  The one shown here is refurbished and is only $349.00.  We 

might need to spend a bit more than that, as this one might be gone by the time we buy.   

The important thing is that it must have a displayport, and decent RAM.  This one has 8GB. 

https://www.amazon.com/EliteBook-8460P-Premium-Built-Laptop-

Professional/dp/B01FXBTLQO/ref=sr_1_5?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1464809645&sr=1-

5&keywords=laptop+displayport. 

Here is another possibility for $639.     Less RAM, but not refurbished. 

https://www.amazon.com/XPS-Ultrabook-Bluetooth-Certified-

Refurbished/dp/B01DJOAU6C/ref=sr_1_1?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1464816007&sr=1-

1&keywords=displayport+ultrabook&refinements=p_36%3A-80000 

The goal:   Clean machines, dedicated to running the show, not borrowed from company 

members, tested and sure of running the show.  A backup machine, ready to go, is ideal. 

  

HDMI Cables 

$12.99 for a 25 footer:   

https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-High-Speed-HDMI-Cable-

Standard/dp/B014I8TC4E/ref=sr_1_1?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1464812842&sr=1-

1&keywords=HDMI+cable+20+feet 

$6.49 for a ten-footer: 

https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-High-Speed-HDMI-Cable-
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1&keywords=HDMI+cable+10+feet 

Mini DisplayPort to DisplayPort adapter.  $11.60 

https://www.amazon.com/StarTech-com-MDP2DPMM1MW-DisplayPort-Adapter-

Cable/dp/B0081ZBW9O/ref=sr_1_1?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1464815788&sr=1-1-

spons&keywords=Mini+DisplayPort+to+DisplayPort&psc=1 

This will let the HDMI hub talk to a wider variety of computers.      

 

$9.99  Powerstrips  

https://www.amazon.com/Belkin-6-Outlet-Protector-2-Foot-2-

Pack/dp/B0031RFVJ4/ref=sr_1_3?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1464816235&sr=1-

3&keywords=Powerstrip 

 

Extension cords  $14.26 x 4 = $57.04 

We run out of these really quickly 

 

The kind with the lighted end are great backstage.   You can tell if they have power by looking at them. 

https://www.amazon.com/Bayco-SL-740L-3-Gauge-Extension-

Lighted/dp/B007QV40FC/ref=sr_1_14?s=lamps-light&ie=UTF8&qid=1464816552&sr=1-

14&keywords=extension+cord+25-feet 

 

Microsoft Office (PowerPoint) About $140 

Get a CD from Ebay.  2010 or 2013 is fine.   Do NOT do a download version.   We cannot be dependent upon 

an internet connection to maintain this. 

 

2 Mirrors, each 48”x48”  $268.30 

.125" x 48" x 48" Acrylic Clear Mirror Sheet.  $134.15/Sheet 

Mount each square to blue foam with special adhesive for mirrors.  Regular adhesives 

will eat through the backing and ruin the mirror.  It is very important that there be no 

flex or curvature to these.   We can deal with some very minor distortion, but need to 

have a predictable reflective surface in place.   Just framing this material does not 

quite suffice.    

 

Square is appropriate.  The actual area we are shooting at from each position is 

12’x12’.  The unused part of the field falls off the end. 

http://www.usplastic.com/catalog/item.aspx?itemid=23752&catid=442 

$10.00  Liquid nails mirror adhesive:  http://www.amazon.com/Macco-Adhesives-LN930-Liquid-

Adhesive/dp/B00176FEZW/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1464890381&sr=8-3&keywords=mirror+adhesive 
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Total Quantity Price 

Each 

Item Specifics 

$968.00 2 $484.00 Projectors Optoma GT760A 720p 3D DLP Gaming Projector 

$57.83 1 $57.83  Spare Lamp BL-FU190D 

$112.77 1 $112.77 Multi Display 

Hub 

3x HDMI Multi Stream Transport Hub 

$600.00 1 $600.00 Laptops See Writeup above. 

$12.99 1 $12.99 HDMI 

Cable/25'  

AmazonBasics High-Speed HDMI Cable - 25 Feet (Latest 

Standard) 

$6.49 1 $6.49 HDMI 

Cable/10'  

AmazonBasics High-Speed HDMI Cable - 10 Feet (Latest 

Standard) 

$11.60 1 $11.60  Adapter Mini DisplayPort to DisplayPort adapter.   

$9.99 1 $9.99 Powerstrips Belkin 6-Outlet Surge Protector with 2-Foot Cord (2-Pack) 

$57.04 4 $14.26 Extension 

cords 

Bayco SL-740L 14/3-Gauge Extension Cord with Lighted 

Ends and 3 Outlets, 25-Feet 

$238.00 2 $119.00 Microsoft 

Office 

Get a CD from Ebay.  2010 or 2013 is fine.    

$268.30 2 $134.15 48x48 

Mirrprs 

Mount 1/8" acrylic mirror to foam 

$10.00 1 $10.00 Liquid Nails Mirror Adhesive 

$2,353.01 Estimate WITHOUT a backup laptop, and only two projectors. 

 


